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TO CORRESPO NDENTS. A Chapter of Suggestion., "'c. 
W. E. C., of Mass . .....£.The employment of a steel rod for BACK NU:MBERS-VOL. 9.-The first three numbers, Vol. 9, a door-spring, in the manner shown in your sketch, you 

will find illustrated in the U Glasgow Practical' Mecha-
being so nearly exhausted. we are led to announce 
that in future we shall not furnish the back numbers nie's Journal," 1850. to any but those who pay for a full volume in advance. 

J. B. W., of S. C.-We are not in the habit of giving Half yearly subscribers cannot be furnished with tbe opinions upon questions of infringement. first numbers of the volume, unless the applicant is E. M., of Pa.-We are glad to learn of the success of your pecuniarny unable to remit the full amount, in which invention, it seems to be a good thing. event his case will be exempt from this rule, by his C. MeM., of Mass.-Personally we cannot say anything 

I 
making such statement in the letter which accompa· about Dr. Brainard's eye cups, and we would not like to ny's the remittance. give advice unless we were positively sure of their quali MISSING NUMBERs-Mail Subscribers who have failed to ties; we must be ,cautious a?outsuc� matters. , receive some of the numbers of VoL 8. are informed E. H., of .Pa.-1he. use of aIr tubes Ii much older than that we are able to supply them with any of the num-the magazme �o WhICh you refer. You. c�uld not secure bers. from 1 to 52, EXeRT the following, and these we � paten,� for It. Afw� your pa�ent IS .Isiued for t�e are ENTIRELY out of-Nos. 2, 3, 4.10, 12. 14. 15, 16, 17, 18, Stack we can pubhsh engravmgs of It upon receIpt 19. 20.21.22, 25.26, 47, 48.49, 50, 52. of the Letters Patent. 

E. B., of Wis.-We do not l5ee anythini' new in the 
sketch which yuu send of Trusses. 

J. T. 0 .• of Ala.-The passing of the feed water through 
the furnace is a bad plan: on reflection you will come 
to the same conclusion. We shall have somethini' new 
on furnaces, next week. The greatest heat !hould be 
applied nearest to the steam space. I 

J. D. C., of Ind.-Black lead is not manufactured, it is I 
fOWld native, and is called graphite, There are iarga I 
deposits of it in New Hampshir.c, and other places. ! 

W. R. M., of Ind.-Yours has been received. 
F. H., of Ohio-There 13 no tin plate manufactory in 

the United States. There is no reason why tin plates 
cannot be manufactured here; but the question is, .. can 
they ever be made as cheap as in Wales?" 

J. R., of Alich.-You must send us a better description 
of you marine governor; we cannot, from your letter, 
understand what you mean. 

'V.' B, S., of Phila.-tVe have never seen a pipe run
ning through a steam ship, and employed for a conden
ser; but it has been proposed to us to USi the lQwest 
se�:tion of iron ships for this purpose. 

G. McC., of -.-W"e cannot ad1lise you in regard to 
thepliLnetariuw. we suppose itnot a very profitable mat· 
ter to engage in. The calculatin&, machine is simple, 
and we think new-you had better send us a model. 

'r. T., of R. I.-We donot know where you can getpure 
plumbago-it is very difficult to obtain, and frequently 
ther� is great trouble experienced with 'our electricians .  
Daniell's battery i s  used, and the �xcitant is the sulphat� 
of copper andglaubersalts. The Ocean Telegraph, with* 
out a wire, we are afraid, would be more expensive than 
laying down a cable. Give all these thinllS, in relation 
to economy, your careful consideration. 

J. N., of S. C.-You will find in this week's number a 
description of the same device as you describe. 

J. H.8., of Pa.-A parcel containing your engravinz 
and 12 copies of the Sci Am.. were sent to you by Barna 
den's Express on the 15th inst-before your letter cona 
taining $1 was received. The H Illustrated N ewa" has 
taken an electrotype of the en�avini'J and will no doubt 
publish it. 
W. N S., ofN. H.-Your explanation is very satisfac .. 

tory. We shoIdd feel obliged for the receipt. 
S. L., of Pa.-We avoid all speculations in inventions. 

We haveno desire to become interested in any pa.tent. 
we leave tliat to others. 

W. H. C ., ofIll.-You can sell an invention before the 
·patent is issued. Applications are examined in classes. 
no one can tell how long it might remain in the office be .. 
fore examination, all depends upon the amount of bu· 
siness in the department. 

H. 8., of Ky.-Your agent has called upon us several 
times, we intend to publish the h anchor" soon, the H saw 
doctor" we have been unable to discover amoni' the 
mass of articles on exhibition. 

E. T. S., o.fGa.-The plan you propose for ventilating 
cars is not new. Mr. Heckrote. of this city, invented 
the same thing more than two years since. \Ve believe 
it incapable of performing well. 

D. l!\ E., ofPa.-There is no novelty in a double flanged 
car wheel We cannot recommend an application for a 
patent. 

J. C. R .. of Iowa-Without the aid of drawings we 
cannot clearly explain the construction of Porter's Rifle. 
We do not know whf're the Prussian Needle Gun can be 
purchased. We are not aware that any changes have 
been made in the composition. 
P. W., ofTh1ass.-Your window sash fastener is not new 

or patentable. Essentially the same devJ.ci is in use. 
J. M., of IlL-The benefit to exhibitors is the great 

publlcity which is given to the articles they contribute 
in the Palace. As for the matter of curiosities merely, 
the exhibitor, we suppose, must rest satisfied with the 
honor, throwing aside all idea of gain. 

J. il>L N., of Vt.-We have no doubt of the novelty of 
your furnace for drying starch. If it is capable of per
forming well it is a good thing. 
R. W. G., of New York.-The public and ourselves have 

entertained the opinion, that the voyage of the W. Nor* 
ris was to be made in six days from New York to Liver
pool This will be corrected next week. 

C. A., of C. E.-Your alleged improvement in •• trucks ,t 
does not, in our opinion, possess any patentable feature. 
Essentially the same device has been shown us before. 

S. W. MeA., of Tenn.-If Mr. Broad has a machine as 
good as you say, you cannot do any better in this sec
tion. 1Ye know nothing of his business, as he has made 
no application through us. 

S. ll .. of Philadelphia.-An inch is the twelfth part 
of a foot, and the thirty sixth partof a yard; the lat-
ter bears to a pendulum vibrating seconds in a vacuo 
um in New York at 32 degs., the relation of 1.000,000 
to 1,086,141. There is a pretty quantity of uncertainty 
about our '" Rules." 

To CORRESPONDENTS.-Condense your ideas into as brief 
space as pos.sible, and write them out legibly, always 
remembering to add your name tothe communication . 
anonymous letters receive no attention at this office: 
If you have questions to ask, do it in as few words as 
possible. and if you have some invention to describe, 
come right to the business at the commencement of 
your letter. and not fill up the best part of your sheet 
In making apologies for having the preilUmption to ad· 
dress us. We are always willing to impart information 
if we have th� kind solicited. 

PATENT I,Aws. AND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-We publish 
and have for sale, the Patent Laws of thQ United States 
-the pamphlet contains not only the laws but a.11 infor· 
mation touching the rules and· regulations of the Pa
tent office. Price 12 1-2 cents per copy. 

BINDlNG.-'Ve would suggest to those who desire to have 
their volumes bound, that they had better send their 
numbers to this ofi1ce, and have them executed in a 
Wlllorm style with their previous volumes. Price of 
binding 75 cents. 

FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS-Our Canada and Nova Scotia pa" 
trons are solicited to compete with our citizens for the 
valuable prizes offerea on the present volume. (It is 
important that all who reside out of the States should 
remember to send 25 cents additional to the publiihed 
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are 
obliged to pre-pay on postage.] 

RBclilPTS-When money is paid at the olliceforsubscrlp· 
tions, a receipt for it will always be given, but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow· 
ledgment of the receipt of their fund •. 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs-In reply to many illterro' gatories a8 to what back numbers and volumes of the 
Scientific American can be furnished, we make the fol
lowing statement: Of Vols. 1, 2, S, and 4-none. Of 
Vol. 6, all but six numbers, price, in sheets, $1 ; bound, 
.1,75. Of Vol. 6, all; price in sheets, $2; bouud, $2,75. 
Of Vol. 7, all; price, in sheets, $2; bound, $2,75. Of 
VoL 8. all; price, in sheets, $2; bound, $2,75. 

P.LTENTDS-Remember we are always willing to execute 
and publish engravings of your inventions, providing 
th ey are on interesting subjects, and have never ap 
peared in any other publication. No engravings ),tl;.e,. 

I inserted in our columns that have appeared in an}' 
othel' journal in this country, and we must be permit· 
ted to have the engravings executed to suit our own 
colu.mns in size and style. Barely the expense of the 
engraving is charged by us, and the wood-cuts may be 
claimed by the inventer, and aubsequently used to ad .. 
vantage in other journals. 

GIVB INTE=GIBLE DIRECTIONS-We often receive lelters 
with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for the 
amount of the enclosure, but no name of State given 
and often with the name of the post-office also omitted. 
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when they address publishers, and to name the post_ 
office at which they wish tor*'elve their paper, and 
the State in which the post·office is located. 

P A.TENT CLAIMS-Persons desiring the claim of any in ven· 
tion which has been patented within fourteen years, 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, 
stating the name of the patent.ee, and enclosing $1 for 
fees for copying. .------.----. 

ADVERT I S E ME N TS. 
Terms of Advertising. 

4 lines. for each insertion, 75 eta 
8 $1 50 
12 $221.i 
16 $3 00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted; 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
coiumns at any price. 

Irr"All advertisements must be paid for before inserta 
ing. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-The undersigned having for several years been extensively engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem' ical inventions, offer their services to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to their charge is strictly confidential. Private consultations are held with inventors at their office from 9 A. Itl., until 4 P. M. Inventors, however, need not incur the expense of attending in person, as the preliminaries can all be 
:i1�::,do����;[her�����n�:rit �e����h:�:��� n1i����ei���i� sl��r�din ��teif c����i�\�les of Europe, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents a.re unequal· 

Money received on account of Patent Office blUliness �;�ena� �r;��tlh������r�s�l�g�ifi��,t�1H�sfse;�� 
for the week ending Saturdar, Oct. 22:- pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all L. P .. of VI. $20; J: 

M., ofCt., $60; E. H: �., of Ct., $20; times, relati�ttr�J%'��� t;�'h"t\%c American Office, G. H. H:: ofPa., $10. D. A. H .. of N: Y., $00, A, N. N .. of I 128 FuLton street, New York. Ind., $55; G. M. R., of N. Y., $20; C. H. P., of N. Y., __ __ . ____________________________ _ 

$100; D. S. D., ofN. Y .. $20. T. B .. of N. Y., $10; S. W., 
E

UROPEAN PATENTS.-MESSRS. MUNN & co. of N. Y .. $20 ; D. W. B. & Co .. of Pa., $500; S. E. P., of P".. p�y especial.attention to the procuring of Patents 
$55; J. B .• of Micb., $20: S. R. D., of Pa., $27; S� W., of l� �le�a�i���n�t��ea��t��; Pli��r��i�.seW�1������ L. I., $60: W. M- L., of N. y" $32. W.L., of N. Y., $25 _ own special agents in the chief European cities; this en-
J. H. C., of N. Y., $40. ' �i�t,:'"a� fg�a��':!,��� ti�:��� e���n:'1�e�;pR���i!: Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 22:-

L. R.. ofVt.; J. 0., ofN. Y.; S. W., of N. Y.,: C. C., Jr., 
of Mass.; W. L·, ofN. Y.; J. H. C., o!N. Y., C. & D" o! � Pa.; F. M., of Ill. 

ENGRA VINGS FOR SALE.-The luge full page engraving of the internal new of the Crystal Pala.ce which appeared in the Scientific American, last Vol.. will be sold with the small ornamental cuts which have appeared under the Crystal Palace head in this vo lume at the mere cost of electrotypini". by application atl this office. 

ENGINEERING.-The undersigned is prepared to furnish specifications, estimates, plans in genera1 or 
����!���st:;���sb�tee��o;J\����:i;' �}g�v��: 13: 
scription. iProker in steam vessels, maChinery�oilers, 
!�'ug��nifl�� Al�; ��:, �:;lli�,t'�:.��u��dg &��� Packing, Faber's ,Vater Gauge, Sewell's Salinometers. Dudgeon's Hvdraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent WireRope for hoisting and ste�ing purposes, etc.

b
etc. CHARLES W. (JOPELAN , 

7 13* Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway* 
HUDSON MACHINE WORKS and Iron Foundry -at Hudson City, N. Y .• are prepared to contract for castings for railroads, bridges, buildings. gas pipes and posts, water pipe, cast·iron ornamental floors, can* non. &c. Steam engines and boilers. high and low pres 
�:es�a�:� ���ri��rt?����U��;��sf�r;dD:'·�U:f.�a�d superior machinists' tools made to order. Espec ial attention given to the making of patent machines. Orders by mail will receive prompt t�&(i:oCOOK & CO. T. H. LANG, (late foreman at the New YorkNovelty Works), F. COOK, H. McCLELLAND. 73m 
BLACK LEAD CRUCmLB'S-Oi superior quality, warranted �qual to any manufactured in the World, by D. H. PURINTON, of Somerset, Mass. 75* 

A CHANCE TO l'IJAlili MONB'Y-Agents will find profitable employment in sf>lling a valuable inv�ntion, by calling on Geo. O'DONNELL, 305 Pearl st., N. Y. 13� 

W
A:\"l'ED 'l'O Ht:Y-2 or 3 good second hand Sets of Cards� 3 t05 good second hand Jack Frames suitable for 'Voolen Manufacture. For further particulars apply Letter Box, No. 401 Portsmouth. N. H. 7 1* 

AMERICAN ENGlN'EERS ASS STAl'i'I'.-Lately published.-TheAmerican Engineer, Draftsman and Machinist's AS8istant, desii"lled for Practical ·Working· men, Apprentices. and those intended for the Engineering profession, illustrated with 200 wood cuts. and 14 
�����te�ngl��1ca�tl��:g���e�y P���esEgf i��e-iV�k �o� Oliver Byrne. Embracing-Mathematic� and Drawing Instruments. Geometrical Problems. Brackets and Pillow BlockS, Lubric ators, and Electric Steam Gau�e� Horse Power, Parallel motions. 'l'he Indicator, Safety Valves, Hig'h Pressure Engines. Steamship Engines and Boilers. Rotary Engine, Locomotive�, Screw ..Propellers, Ericsson's CalOl'lC Engine. &'c., &c. The work is published in ont' large4to vol.. handsomely bound, and sold at the low 
prICe of$5. It will be sent to any part of the United 
�tates free of Postage. on recei pt of the amount by mail. 
A liberal discount made to Ag�nts and Booksellers. Ad· 
dress, C. A.1lROWN & CO. Publishers. N. W. Cor. of 
4th and Arch streets, PWadelphia. f) 6 

THE NEW HAVEN MANUFAUl'UlUNG �'O.New Haven, Conn .• having purchased the entire 
i��h�t�l�' !�r¥�i���:���rf;�fh�{e�i� �i�;!eo�!��s U�� now prepared to furnish said mills at short notice. Thes e mills are unequalled by any other mill in use, aml will grind from 20 to 30 bushels per hour of fine meal, apd will run 24 hours per day. without heating, as the mIlls are self-cooling. 'fhey weigh from 1400 to 1500 lbs., of the best French burr stone, 30 inches in diameter; snugly packed in a cast�iron frame, price of rolll $200, packillg 
$5. 'l'erms cash. JI'urther I,>articulars can be had by 
��'1i��.I'So�\Ebph.ett ��� &�1: or to S. C. HILLS, affir 

NEW HAVEN LUANl:FA�'T(;RI:\'G CO�IPANY -Tool Builders, New Haven. Conn., (successors to Scranton & Parshley) have now on hand $25,000 worth of Machinists' �rools, consisting of power planers, to plane from 5 to 12 feet; slide lathe. from. 6 to 18feet long: 3 size hand lathes, with or without shears ; counter shafts 
���ln�� ��;rlr��e�����aeini;[f::S� ���c�N:t:r;,��� size slide restsa The Company are also manufacturmg steam engines. All of the above tools are of the best quality. and are for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in the market. Cuts and list of�rices can 
&��lt�l;?tt"s��r��s�n�o�t ��c:eHf1'1����;'nt rl':rr�: nufacturing Co. uti 
PLANING, 'l'ONGUlNG, AND G R O OVIN'G BEARDSLEE'S PATEN'f.-Practical operation of these Machines throughout every portion of the United States, in working all kinds of wood, has proved them to be superior to any and aU others. The work they pro' duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work from 1UO to 200 feet, lineal measure, per minute. One machine has planed over twenty mIllions of feet during the last two years, another more than twelve millions of of feet Spruce flooring in ten months .. �Vorking models can be seen at the Crystal Palace,where turth�r mfOl'lllalion can be obtained, or of the patente e at Albany, N. Y 

I tf GEO. -.v. BEARDSLEE. 

PARSONS' IilELI<'-STRAIN'ING "'1\ W·-··!\equires only ten pounds' weight to strain it, and combmes the advantage.s of both muley and gate or sash mIlls, will bear as much feed, is as easily kept in order. Will cut as much lumber wlth one·fourth less power, and is 
III suOCe!iiSflll use III five States. A working model is in the Cry£tal Palace, where further information can be 
�i\'k�l OfJ.hlPf'tf�6��s��'ie��sbarre, Penn., JAME!'! 

PAT1<;N'l'S OF INYji;l\'l'lUl\j-ISAAC li. FU'fVOYE, Patent Agent, Quebec, undertakes to procure letters patent of inYention for the Province of Ca,nada. I. B..J.!\ will dispose of any kind of Patented Articles on Commission. 4 tf 

UNITED STATli:S PATENT OFFIC.B, 6! B. ELY, COWl�ellor at Law, C2 Washington street. 
W h' t S t 28 1853 • Boston, will give particular att cntion to Patent ON 'JlIfjj PE'J'J'I'JON ollIe�fc��k��,'of FrankUu. ases. Refers to Messril1unn & Co.,ScientificAmel'ican. 

New Hampshire, praying for the extension of a pa· ltitf "" 

t§F9�JGt��ed I����v�'in:�; :e���:t�i,���gd�f,�:�l�"f�i� -L··· EO;�R;;;;��:;;;�;;-���l', ���,-P��'�l hoJdmg tools, f?r seven years from the eXlnratlOn of I st., and 60 Beeaver, N. Y.-Leather Banding Manu' :Hud patent, whIch !.akes place on the twenty·sevflnth 11 factory, N. Y.--IHachinist's 1'oo]s. a large assortment day .of �ecember, elghtct:ll huqqred a,nd fifty-three- ( from the •. I�owell Machine Shop/' and other celebrated It IS 01 dered that the saId p�tltlOn be he�rd at the Pa,. \ makers. A 1801 a general supply of mechanics' and mau� tent Office on Monday, the 19th ofDe<;.embel next. at12 0"1 facturers' articles and a. f:upel'ior quality of o3k-tanned 
����'c�s�,�¥�;�l t����h�v:,r�-�;t��1a �Oet�R:�u�h� Leather Beitin,,_ ' . 

P. A. LE;QNARD. 
not be granted. I Itf 

Persons opposing the extension are required 10ftle in 
I
-�----- ... , . . . .. . ... , -- -- - , . . - - - ---th� fatent Ollice their objections. specially Bet fortl' in 
L

OGAN, YAIL '" CO., No. 9 Gold st., New York.wn.tlll�, at least twentl; days before the day of hearm¥" � Agency for Geo. Vail & Co., 8peedwell Iron Works, all �stimony filed by eIther party to. be us�d at the SaId 

I 
Morristown, N. J .• furnish and ke�p on hand Portable h�arlOg must be taken and tr.ansm�tted m aCf?Ordance Steam Etunnes of va-rio us sizE'S. Saw and GristMill IroIl3. WIth. the. rules of the office, WhICh will be furnIshed on Hotchk iss's Water 'Vheels, Iron Water Wheels of any applicatLOn. . .  . size, Portable Saw Mills, complete; Bogardus's celebrated Ordered, a�so, that thIS not�ce be pubhsh�d in the Planetary Horse Power� i heaving forgings and ca.stings Umon, Intelhgep.cer� fLnd Eve,nu!gStar, Wal?hmgton"D. ! for steamboats and rolling mills. Ratcliet Drills of supeC.; Pennsyl-yam,a, PhiladeJphla, Pennsylvama: Evenmg riOT quality for machinists, Saw Gummers. Hand Drills, Post. and ScIentIfic Amencan, �ew York; Boston Post, Tyre llenllers. and £;lhaftlng and macbiuary generally. 
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e
fo;rt�f� _.��_��� __ ._ ,. � ___ _ ._._� ... __ . ___ � __ .. __ . , ,  ___ �_ _ _ _ successive weeks previous to the second Monday of Ja.n- , . - -

uary next, the daY of hearing. �ORCROI!l!'i ROTARY PI.Al\1.l\'G MACHJNE,-. CHARLES MASON, Decided by the Cireuit Court n ot to infringe the Commissioner of Patents. Voodworth Machine-I now offer my Planing Machines 
P. S.-Editors of theabovepaperswillplease copy and at a low price; they �re not surpassed by. any machines 

send their bills to the Patent Office, with a paper con· jLs to amo,unt or qualIty of w0,rk. Tonguemg and groov· 
ta!:ning this notice. 

__ � _____ . __ ... 

6 3 !m d;a�ll�;�c�::so�t�e'i�o���l?�tIo�. b��31���S ;;� uii , Lowell, Ma.B., N. G. NORCROSS. 

\flo�,t,�r�Jrt�'g�t����er.0:dr:;;::ljh1� _40_2_0:..... __ . _____ ._ _. __ .... ____________ _ 
& BOLLINGER, Fayetteville, N. C. 5 3* l'IliWcALLISTER '" BRO'l'HER. - Opticians and 
-----�------------�--.--�-.. -.-. 1,._ dealers in mathematical instruments, .18 Chesnut 
W

ATTS, BELCHER & CO.-Machinists, Manu- . st., Phila�elphia, Pa. Mathematic�!.1 instrqments sepa* 
facturer� of Steam Engines, Lathes, Planing Ma* I !ate and In cases, Protractors, Spacmg DIVIders, Dr�w

chines, and Machinists' Tools of all descriptions. .lob-- mg Pens, Iyory Scales, Tape Measures, Salometerst Spy 
binit pro�tly attended to. Passaic Works, Passaic st. Glasses, MICr?SCOpes, HydroD?eters, &c 

.
. , &c, �n dlus· 

�e��&�'wA:fTS:VM. WATTS, ZACHARIAH BELCr�R, �h::;::e.and pnced catalOgUeWill be sent bymatJ�:.of 

FARMER.-WANTED-By a young man famillar 
V

ALUABLE WA'l'ER POWEll FOR SALE
i with the late improvements in Agriculture., a aitua- Situated in Stockport. Columbia Co., N.Y., 11·4 miles tion as Superintendent of a farm at a liberal salary, or a from a depot on the Hudson River Railroad, on a never� furnished farm to work at a. percentage. Address A. G. failing stream., now estimated to be of the capacity to rWl 

��.t �!y 1f���sat?;:1'���;dA1i����, Jci1?rIheeBg�� � i���e�s1°d�Ja�t\�Ht��e::;�:. i9ar::?�ti: a%�ei� 
�h�t�li��v:een the hours of 7 and 10 A. M., on enquirrf*at �g;ee�;d\;'ry�kon�;l�� �����tsolnwt��t o�:a�l�i�l��� j! ---�.-.. �-

_R______ �e:j ���eMi31� i��bo�C�:J�ot�v���loiri�eidfani: ¥tF�� III ATHEMATICAL OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS. bucket; with about 30 dwellings. Terms accommoda· 
of the -;�gie��i���lbc����nl��ehl� ��g a�d t�it��:l�: ����¥ �ai\V�JI��!Sfn�t;R.�

e
Of 1z.s��s�1o��j�l,no�mH��dsi���:&": 

���:reJnJii!c\��o;.�h� ��sYi:cl�b:�t�h��k��S y��[ Y., or B. S. VAN DeCARR OIl the pn�mises. 36* 

rope and partly had manufactured under his own per- ---------.��---�.-�----�-�on;tl superv.ision. ,!,he undersigned would particuLarly I PALMER'S P_4!l'EN'l' LEG.-Manufactured by PalmVIte attentIon to hIS very larg� and complete assort- . ruer & Co., at No. fi Burt's Block, Springfield. Mass., !Dent of the Justly celebrated SWISS. M3;the�at1cal Draw· for New England and New York States, and 376 Chesnut mg Intsruments, for the sale.of whIch 1ll this. country he I street, Philadelphia; in every instance of competition in has the sole Agency, and whIch he can furnIsh at fr�m 

I 
the Fairs of the various In�titutes of this country. it has $5 to $200 per case. Order..E!; fro:rp. any p.art of . the Umon rsceived the highest awards as "thfl best" in mechanism, promptly executed, ang"pflce hst sent If reg_Ulred. . usefulness. and economy. At the ·�·Wol'ld's }'air,J) Lon· 36eow C. T. AMSLER. 224 Chestnut st., Pluladelphla .. I don, 1851, in competition with thirty other varieties of ------.--- .-----------.- ------ , artiflclal legs. (by the best artists in London and Paris,) 

M���i��I�,��c�:tc����t;r�:..e�;��in�ji I i_t_����i�
e
���

e _��Z� ���al._as_�h��
est. 

_ ____ �8 �'-
t���it�I¥ifr.pective. Office Tryon How, No.5, OP�041te 

6h!TEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.-Two new and three 
� second·hand high·pressure, with boilers ct)mplete.Also new Gear Lathes. and other machinery. Inquire at 
�o�ri���f1§.�E�i{i:e!�� ::�J;i.tors Office, 19211roagFY 

COCHRAN'S QUARTZ CRUSHB�These m&chines having proved br practical operation at various �old mines their SUperIOTltYOVer all others, for pulverismg quartz Rock, are recommended with confi* dence to p �rtIes in wantof such machinery. .A machine fto� � seen in daily oper'j�HNiK ��s§1�Go� �\'f.�ica. 
4 8t 32 Cliff street, N. Y. 

NEWELL'S PA'I'EN'l' SAFETY LAMP AND Lamp Feeder-A new 3rticle warranted to _prevent all accidents from the use of Burning �'luid. Cam� 
�hene and other ex�osive compounds) used for the pro-
NW�E'U,f c�i1hVELL. kabeOFF¥gi:�� �rgo':2fi�:;{��;·e�f. Boston, and by G. W. McCREADY, 45t* 426 Broadway, N. Y. 

NORRIS WORKS, Norristown, Pa. The subscribers build and send to any part of the United States, Pumpin�, Hoisting, Stamping, and Portable Engines, and Minmg Machinery of every description. 41 ly. THOMAS, CORSON & WFJST. 

PIG IRON-The Bubscriber has always on hand a stock of the best brands of Amelican and Scotch 
WJ�S'OJ�'iEg\'T�t,

t�:�0.;6;��ii:::�,:\?rice. G. 0i f;.0-
AARON K ILBORN, No. 4, Howard street, New Haven, Ct., manufacturer of Steam Engines, Boilers. 
.&c. Noiseless Fan Blower, a superior article, for sruith's work, steam engines, bras! and iron founders, and ma· .chinery in general. 51 10* 

ALDEN'S PATENT FAN HWWER-Gives & stronger hlast, with less power than any other. 26* J. B. CHICHESTER, Agent, 58ii Broadway, N. Y. 

C 
H. 'HUTCHINSON'S PA'l'ENT STA VE Cut

• ting Machines-The best in use, and applicable ahke to thick and thin staves, for barrels, hogsheads, 
fn�j�S3 B��i!:�lU��htl�:a�n�h����i��� �!������h; expense of manufacturing a.t least fifty -oer cent. }'or 
frl'g8!ris C� .. �;����� It��t., apply to . B. H9J�P' 
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